
Rules and Requlations
(READ THOROUGHLY)

Tryouts will take place Monday, April 20th - Friday, April 24th from 4:1S pm-
approximately 6:00 pm.

1. All school debts must be paid in full in order to tryout and signed off on by fees office.
2. You must be eligible under the provisions of the South Carolina High School League and

Richland School District Two.
3. Completed sports physical and health form dated after April 1,2015 is required to

participate in tryouts.
4. Squad eligibility is as foltows:

a) Rising gth and rising 1Oth graders- erigibre for JV Support
b) Rising 11th and rising 12th graders- eligible for Varsity support

Tryout Practices:
1. You are expected to attend all tryout practices. lf you have a problem attending a tryout day

you are expected to see a coach. You will need to find out what was covered at tryouts and
learn this on your own time.

2. You are expected to be on time for each tryout practice and remain until you are dismissed.
Always plan to arrive early. Tryouts start promptly at 4:15 PM. All tryouts are closed to
everyone but participants and Coaches.

3. Absolutely no qum at practice or final evaluation.
4. You are expected to dress out in:

a) shorts (no nylon)
b) t-shirts
c) adequate support tennis shoes (no Keds, platforms, or casual shoes) and white

socks
d) NO jewelry or acrylics are permitted during tryouts. Fingernails will need to be cut

hair will need to be secured away from your face in a neat ponytail each day. lf you
have short hair that does not touch your shoulder, you may wear it half up. lf you
have bangs they will need to be pulled out of your face

*Points will be deducted if any of these requirements are not met each day*

Final Evaluation:
1. You are expected to dress out in:

a) dark shorts (black or navy)
b) a white tank or t-shirt (no writing)
c) sports bra
d) white socks
e) good support tennis shoes
0 you may also wear a ribbon of your choice, decorated to show your personality. Be

sure your ribbon is secured with no inappropriate designs that will shed onto the
mat.

2- You must submit at least 3 teacher recommendations. Points will be deducted without.
3. A copy of your last report card is required with packet.



lmportant dates and requirements for RNE cheerteading Tryouts

a) Final evaluations for all materialwilltake place on Friday, May 1st, zols.
b) Your score will be derived from scores you receive daily during tryout days, teacher

recommendations, and final evaluation.
c) All decisions are final once the squads are selected.

Spring 2015 Tryout Schedule:

*After your final evaluation, you may lenve.

Results will be posted on school athletic website under cheerleading by Monday, May ZT, 201i.
The link is as follows: http://rncavatiers.com/

Do Nor contact coaches asking if you have made the squad.

Sprinq 2015 Judqinq Criteria

1. Teacher recommendations, daily participation, and coaches' evaluation. This will
component will make up S0% of your final score.

2. Performance of the cheer/chanUdance on final tryout day.

Uniform Policv

The school will issue out one uniform. All items purchased by the school will remain the property of
the school. You are to turn them in at the end of the season.

Any damage done to a school uniform must be paid for by the cheerleader. Any uniform damaged
beyond repair must be replaced at today's cost.

All cheerleaders witi Oe required to purchase a second uniform that they may keep and will use
during remaining seasons they are on squad.

Date Time Location Material

Monday, April 20-
Wednesday, April24

4:15-6:00 RNH Small Gym Cheer, Chants, Dance,
Tumbling, and Jumps

Thursday, April 23 4:15-6:00 RNH Small Gym Mock Tryout and
Coaching "Interyiews"

Friday, April24 4:15-Until Finished RNH Small Gym Formal Evaluation of
all material



RNHS 2015 Cheerleadinq Expenditure Sheet

Both the $25 participation fee to the Athletic Department and $180 deposit to RNHS
Cheer is due by Mav 7th if you make the squad.

Estimated Varsitv/JV Costs $450.00

NOTE: COSTS ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE. Not all expenses apply to every cheerleader. There
will be finaltotal with an itemized list that will be given out. Some items are optional to buy on own
through any company you wish.

Volunteerino & Fundraisinq

**All cheerleaders are required to participate in volunteering and fundraising**

Schedule

A schedule will be provided to those who make the squad. We will have practices beginning May
Sth to learn stunting, football cheers and chants. This will continue into the summer.

Discipline Within the Squad

Discipline is very important. Discipline is not only important with a cheerleader's behavior while
cheering for a game but also with their dedication to the cheerleading program as a whole. A
cheerleader serves as an ambassador of Richland Northeast High School and is expected to rise
to a higher standard. Each cheerleader and parenUguardian that makes the squad will sign a

behavioral contract. This contract is in place in order to provide corrective measures in

circumstances when RNHS expectations are not upheld.



RNHS High School Cheerleading

Participant TRYOUT I NFORMATION SHEET
All Participants MUST Complete this Form

Name

Address

(Have your fees office sign and date that all debt has been cleared)

Cleared

Grade for 15-16 schoolyear

Home Phone Cheerleader's Cell Phone

Birthday

Parents'Names

Parents'Email

Placement on a squad is contingent upon your performance in tryouts and the squad(s) for which
you will be considered. All decisions are final. Please be advised that cheerleading consists of a lot
of dedication, time, and practice.

Squad of which Eligible: JV Varsity

Stunting Position: (if applicable) Back spot Flyer Base

What experience have you had in Cheerleading? (Prior experience is not required)

Do you have any tumbling experience? lf so what? (Tumbling is not required)

Why do you want to be an RNH Cheerleader?



Teacher Evaluation for RNHS Gheerleading Tryouts

Please complete the following form as soon as possible. Cheerleaders will have points deducted for not
getting the required evaluations. Teacher evaluations will be averaged together to count for a portion of
each candidate's score. We expect our cheerleaders to perform at a higher level not only on the sidelines
but in the classroom as well. Therefore, it is very important to give the student an honest rating based on
your knowledge of that individual student.

Please complete this form and return it in a sealed envelope (if you so wish) to the student. This is
according to how YOU feel the student does in YOUR class or classes. Please be realistic as well as fair.
These evaluations will not be shared with the student if in a sealed envelope. They will be confidential and
tallied by the advisor.

Thank you for your time and cooperation. lf you have any questions, please feel free to email me at
lsimoneaux@richla nd2.org.

Sincerely,

Laura K. Simoneaux

Cheerleading Coach

Name of Applicant

Class(es) Taught

Did this student ever need to be disciplined by you, and if so, what was the offense?

On a scale of 1 to 5, please rate the applicant in each of these areas listerl below:

Ability to get along with others

Attitude

_Cooperation

Attendance and punctuality

Dependability

Any additional comments:

Signature ofteacher

Thank you for your help and cooperation!

Date: JJ_school



Teacher Evaluation for RNHS Cheerleading Tryouts

Please complete the following form as soon as possible. Cheerleaders will have points deducted for not

getting the required evaluations. Teacher evaluations will be averaged together to count for a portion of
each candidate's score. We expect our cheerleaders to perform at a higher level not only on the sidelines

but in the classroom as well. Therefore, it is very important to give the student an honest rating based on

your knowledge of that individual student.

Please complete this form and return it in a sealed envelope (if you so wish) to the student. This is

according to how YOU feel the student does in YOUR class or classes. Please be realistic as well as fair.

These evaluations will not be shared with the student if in a sealed envelope. They will be confidential and

tallied by the advisor.

Thank you for your time and cooperation. lf you have any questions, please feel free to email me at

lsimoneaux@richland2.org.

Sincerely,

Laura K. Simoneaux

Cheerleading Coach

Name of Applicant

Class(es) Taught

Did this student ever need to be disciplined by you, and if so, what was the offense?

On a scale of 1 to 5, please rate the applicant in each of these areas listed below:

Ability to get along with others

Attitude

Cooperation

Attendance and punctuality

Dependability

Any additional comments:

Signature of teacher

Thank you for your help and cooperation !

Date: JJ_School



Teacher Evaluation for RNHS Cheerleading Tryouts

Please complete the following form as soon as possible. Cheerleaders will have points deducted for not

getting the required evaluations. Teacher evaluations will be averaged together to count for a portion of
each candidate's score. We expect our cheerleaders to perform at a higher level not only on the sidelines

but in the classroom as well. Therefore, it is very important to give the student an honest rating based on

your knowledge of that individual student.

Please complete this form and return it in a sealed envelope (if you so wish) to the student. This is

according to how YOU feelthe student does in YOUR class or classes. Please be realistic as well as fair.

These evaluations will not be shared with the student if in a sealed envelope. They will be confidential and

tallied by the advisor.

Thank you for your time and cooperation. lf you have any questions, please feel free to email me at

lsimoneaux@ richla nd2.org.

Sincerely,

Laura K. Simoneaux

Cheerleading Coach

Name of Applicant

Class(es) Taught

Did this student ever need to be disciplined by you, and if so, what was the offense?

On a scale of 1 to 5, please rate the applicant in each of these areas listed below:

Ability to get along with others

Attitude

Cooperation

Attendance and punctuality

Dependability

Any additional comments:

Signature of teacher

Thank you for your help and cooperation!

Date: )J_ School



RNHS Cheerleading ParenUStudent Permission Form

has my permission to try out for support
JVA/arsity cheerleading at Richland Northeast High School. I and my child understand that
9th/1Oth graders selected for support will cheer for our JV squads and 11tht12th graders selected
will cheer for our Varslty squads. I recognize that cheerleading is a strenuous activity. ln that
regard, I know of no pre-existing condition, injury, or illness, etc. which would limit my child's
participation at tryouts. I give permission for my child to participate in tumbling and all other
cheerleading activities for tryouts. I have read the tryout packet and will assist in helping to see that
cheerleading rules are upheld during tryouts. I will also see that my child gets a physical dated
after April 1,2015, attends all summer camps, and all practice sessions or games unless excused
by the coach in advance. I have read and understand the costs I will acquire if my child is selected
to be a cheerleader at Richland Northeast High School and I accept the responsibility of these
costs if my child is chosen. I understand that once cheer items are ordered that I am responsible
for payment of these items no matter if my child quits the team or is dismissed from the team. I

have read and understood all of the requirements for my child to be considered for JVA/arsity
cheerleading at Richland Northeast High School and understand the decisions of the coaches are
final.

ParenUGuardian Signature Date

Student must read the statement below and sign to indicate his/her understanding of all rules and
regulations of this tryout.

I will attend all scheduled practices and accept the final decision of the coaches. I am willing to
abide by the rules and regulations established for this tryout and will be in the gym at 4:15 pm on
April 20th to begin practices. I understand tryouts will be held from 4:15-5:00pm each day
(Monday-Friday). Final evaluations will be held on Apri|24,2015. I also understand that if I make
any of the cheer squads at Richland Northeast High School, I am expected to uphold the standards
specified by the coach. I agree to uphold the specified standards and understand that if I do not I

can be dismissed from the cheerleading program.

Student Signature Date



RNHS Gheerleadins Trvout Packet Check List

Due first day of tryouts (April 20th, 2015)

1 _Completed current physical dated after April 1,2015. lf you should make one of the

cheerleading squads you will need another physical dated after April 1,2014 to be eligible to cheer

for the 2014-2015 school year.

2 _Copy of last report card

3 _ Completed RNHS tryout participant information sheet. (ln packet)

4 _Signed parenUstudent permission form. (ln packet)

5 Completed teacher recommendations (ln packet)


